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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
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ISRAEL
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

A] POPULATION STATS - AS WE KNOW THEM

1. As of May 2019, Israel’s population stood at 9,009,000. .... The Jewish population makes up 6,738,500 (74.8%); 1,878,000

(20.9%) are Arabs (2018); and, those identified as “others” (non-Arab Christians, Baha’i, etc) make up 4.8% of the
population (426,000 people). In 2017, the population by religion was roughly 18% Muslim, 2% Christian and 2% Druze.
When the state was established, there were only 806,000 residents and the total population reached its first and second
millions in 1949 and 1958 respectively. Judging by current population trend data, experts predict that the population of Israel
will reach 10 million by 2024 or sooner. ....
Out of the 14.5 million Jewish people in the world, 46% reside in Israel.  The Jewish population of Israel now exceeds that of
the United States by roughly one million. ....

https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/latest-population-statistics-for-israel

2. One study1 predicted that in the next 80 years America's Jewish population would decline by one-third to 3.8 million if current
fertility rates and migration patterns continue. In the same period, according to the study, the number of Jews in Israel would
likely double, swelling to 10 million.  .... Among the study's conclusions was that Israel would be home to the world's largest
Jewish community as early as 2020, and the majority of the world's Jews by 2050. Between the years 20302 to 2040 the
majority of Jews will be living in Israel rather than in the Diaspora, where communities are aging.

http://www.simpletoremember.com/vitals/world-jewish-population.htm#_ftn3

3. In 2050, a majority of the world’s Jews (51%) are expected to live in the Middle East and North Africa (mostly Israel), while

more than a third (37%) will live in North America. The share of the global Jewish population living in Europe is projected to
decline to less than 8% by 2050.

https://www.pewforum.org/2015/04/02/jews/

1. The findings are by a team of scholars from Hebrew University, published by the American Jewish Committee in the American Jewish Year Book 2000. The article, "Prospecting the
Jewish Future: Population Projections, 2000-2080" offers demographic projections for Jewish communities throughout the world in the years 2020 and 2050, as well as 2080.

2. In June 2017, the Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics released a demographic report projecting that Israel's population would iy’H grow to 10 million by 2024 (it now stands ba’h at
9.05 million), 15 million by 2048 and 20 million by 2060. This does NOT take into account any major aliyah from the US b’eH!
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4. According to a report the Central Bureau of Statistics released on Sunday3 .... the population makeup in 2040 is forecast to

be similar to that of 2015 – 79% Jews (and others) and 21% Arab. In 2065, the Jewish (and other) population is expected to
rise to some 81% of the population while the Arab proportion of the citizenry is projected to decrease to 19%.
The proportion of ultra-Orthodox in the population is expected to increase from 11% in 2015 to 20% by 2040 and 32% by
2065. The ultra-Orthodox are forecast to comprise 40% of the Jewish (and other) population in 2065 – up from 14% in 2015
and 24% in 2040.

https://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/Report-Israels-population-to-reach-20-million-by-2065-492429 - May 21, 2017

B] POPULATION STATS - AS WE MAY NOT KNOW THEM!

• But how many halachic Jews are REALLY out there?  Presumably far more than 15 million!  How can we know who is really Jewish?

5. :o��f�k r¬�C �S r�J�t �F o º�f �, �t Q´�r�ch �u oh·�n�g �P ;�ḱ �t o�f�F o²�fh�k�g ; �̄x«h o À�f �,«u �c�t h́ �v«k(t wv
th:t ohrcs

God promises Moshe that the Jewish people would be increased a thousand-fold from the number in his time!

• Professor Daniel Michelson4 estimates that Israel at its peak in the time of David were about 12 million.  An estimate of the world
population in Roman times of about 100 million and an estimate of the then Jewish population is around 8 million. So Jews
constituted about 10% of world population. According to Professor Michelson, if the majority of them (at least, of Jewish girls) were not
killed but assimilated among non-Jews, then the percentage of their female offspring should stay 10%.  This would mean that there
may be around 600 million halachic Jews in the world today!!! 

B1] THE TEN LOST TRIBES AND OTHER CRYPTO-JEWS - HOW DO WE KNOW WHO IS JEWISH?

• Many population groups have claimed to be part of the the Ten Lost Tribes5, as far flung as Japan, China, the Maori of New Zealand,
and the Native Americans. 
• If individuals or groups claim that they are Jewish, do we believe them?

6.whb,n :vbna iva ,uvnt gcrt vhrjt eusck lhrm ',bvf vat taubv / wndkf :ohrnut ohnfj kct 'rhtn wr hrcs uz /////
 ,ujpan,usnug iv ,uraf ,ezjc /vhrjt eusck lhrm - rgrg uhkg true ot :cr rnt thrud rc tnj cr rnt /

/ug ihaushe

The Gemara establishes that if a family has a chazaka that they are Jewish, the burden of proof is on others to show that
they are not.

7.rgrg uhkg treaf - /// kue ,thmh tkt vrund ,usg ohshgna tku /kuxp ka .na ohsg hba vhkg utre ot tkt vehsc m"t
:ug h"ar

If two witnesses testify that there is a potential problem with the yichus of the family, the matter must be investigated.

  

8.ut 'shn, uzc uz ,urd,na ,ujpan h,a ,htr ot if hp kg ;tu /vkj,fk ivn tahk r,unu ,uraf ,ezjc ,ujpan kf
ivk ihaauj - r,uhc ohbp zgu kfv og vchrn vcrn tuva aht ,htr ut 'shn, vchrnu vmn ,kgc thva vjpan ,htr
rnutu ohshjhc ut ,ujpanc .na i,uba iudf - shn, ohrjt ,t kxupv ifu /ov ,ukxp hbnhx ukta 'ivn ejr,vk hutru
ununc kxupv kfa 'tuv scg tna uk ihaauj ohscg ova ivk rnt otu 'tuv rznn tna uk ihaauj ohrznn iva ivhkg
hbugcd tna r,uhc uk ihaauj - sxj ovk knud ubhtu ,uhrcv ,t tbuau ,uhrzft ut ohbp ,uzg uc aha hn kf ifu /kxup
vnv ktrah hbcn tk ohbugcdvu rnut tuv ohbugcdcu /ohsxj hknudu ohbnjr ihbahhc vausev vnutv ktrah hbnhxa 'tuv
sxj ovng uag ovu ofkn hbck kujnk sxj ktrahk uknd tku kuta hbc kg unjr tku uxhhp,b tku ovhbp uzhgva hpk

 /vkj,c ouhjvu
zh vfkv yh erp vthc hruxht ,ufkv o"cnr

Certain characteristics are indicative of a hidden defect in lineage - in particular extreme arrogance, argumentative

behavior and cruelty.

3. See https://www.cbs.gov.il/he/mediarelease/DocLib/2017/138/01_17_138b.pdf - 21 Mat 2017.
4. Professor of Computer Science and Applied Mathematics, Tel Aviv University and Weizman Institute
5. See In The Footsteps of the Lost Ten Tribes, Dr Avigdor Shachan.                                                                                                           
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9.aht kct /vjpanc uvz n"n /,usnug ,uraf ,ezjc ,ujpanv kfs d"gts [wh wkv d"hp] o"cnrvu [oa] h"ar ,gss k"b ifu
/rjt kuxp ut rznn tuv tnau tuv vjpan vzhtnu tuv hn gsuuha sg uk ihb,ub iht vat tahk vmuru ejrnn tcv
uk iht hrv u,ut ubgsh tku ohejrnn tcv ahtv kct ',uraf ,ezjc vk ibhneun ohktrahk ,ezjunv vjpan tnkacs
vcrvs iuhf vgush vbhta vatc ifu ubk gush ubhta ahtc i,j,vk tka rvzhk aha tyhap tbhsk ifku ////  /vezj oua
/,uraf ,ezj vk aha hbpn ktrah ,urafk uvz ,usnug ,uraf ,ezjc ,ujpanv kfs ,nts gsu /// /if ohrcux ubh,ucrn

/// vezj uk iht hrv vbuvfks ohbvfk ,ezjun u,jpana vhtr thcvk lhrm ivfk rjt ,t ut unmg ehzjvk kct
dh ;hgx c inhx rzgv ict ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan clarifies that a known Jewish family carries a chezkat kashrut.  However, an unknown individual
who claims to be Jewish does NOT have a chazaka and must bring proof that they are Jewish. 

• In practice, rabbinic authorities across the world have different guidelines as to what proof of Judaism is needed, either to establish
a chazaka for a family or specific evidence for an individual.  This could involve ketubot of ancestors, evidence of Jewish burial,
evidence of Jewish lifestyle.  These matters are often case-specific.

10.auf .rtn ohtcv ahahctjv ukt kfa '(v inhx) sus hrcs ,"uac z"csrv c,fa vn gush 'ohakpv 'vhpuh,t hkug ihbgc
ohsnkn uhv ot kct /ohcu,fv hyap ovk uxp, vkce hkgc ohnfj ovhnhc uhv tka hbpnu 'epx hkc is ycan ov
/o,uhjvku o,uspk vumnu 'o"ufgv ihc vcaba eubh,f obhs ifku /xu,hcu eusm ova ohtrev ,sf ohrpuf uhv tk o,ut
uh,uvdvc a"ehrvnv kusdv ushnk, uhrjt ehzjv vrjvu /a"g /(yhr inhx ws ekjc) u,cua,c z"csrv sug f"fu /s",fg
o,uspk ohuumn ubt ohtrev unf ohdvuba hp kg ;t 'ohhactjv ohsuvhv :iuakv uzc c,fa (jbe inhx) vgs vruhk

 ///// /xu,hcu eusmn usnk tku 'ov is ycan hf 'o,uhjvku
 ',tzf ,usg vhv,a rapt htu 'vrurc ,usg itf v,hv tka ishs iushbc if otuugce a"ehrvnvu z"csrva rjtk

epx hkc is ycan ova arupnc'ohasec oun ovc khyvku okxupk vnka vsg sdb ,tmk kfuha tuv vz htu vz tuv hn '
vezj vkusd hrva 'uvhh,ezjt uvk ibhneun z"csrv ka urus rjtk odu ///// /vezj vkusda //////    /

kf :k"vzc rntb vc rat 'j"na, ukxf z"f ouhn 'ktrahk ,hatrv ,ubcrv ,mgun ,ykjvn e,gv hshk tc v,g ivu
ova epx ihta uc,fu '"ktrah t,hc" ,sg ohtrebv 'vhpuh,t hkug ka o,usvh kg a"ehrvnu z"csrv ,ucua,c runtv
kkdc tna epx ohhea iuhfn okut /ovhexp rjt rvrvk kfuha hn ubrusc ihtu 'ktrah kfc kcuen tuv 'is ycan
ohbcrv ,truv hp kg ouhv sg udvba vnn ,ubak iht 'ohud od ovc ucrg,b 'ohba hpkt lanc ktrah kkfn oeu,hb
/f"g /,uepxv kf uek,xh vzcu ',umn ,kceu 'vfrc tkc vkhcyu vkhnc 'trnujk ,urd ofhrmvk ahu 'ohnsuev ohhatrv
tna epx aha cu,fk urzj lht 'a"ehrvnu z"csrv hrcs rjt kkf rvrvk ihta uc,fa rjtna !hrdht ixprn ovhrcsu
a"ehrvnu z"csrv uhv tk 'vzf epx ,ntc vhv ukht hrvu /ohud ovc ucrg,b ohba hpkt lanc ktrah kkfn oeu,hb kkdc

 'o,usvh ,ezj kg orhtavk ah tkt 't,hks htsu tkt /truxhtn haurptk hsf 'if rnukn ohe,uavezj vkusda
th inhx rzgv ict - j ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

In the case of the Beita Yisrael community of Ethiopia, Rav Ovadia Yosef was insistent that they had a chazaka which

was affirmed by the psak of the Radvaz in the 16th Century.  As such, there was no need at all to recommend conversion -

even a giyur lechumra.

B2] WILL ELIYAHU HELP TO RESOLVE THESE ISSUES THROUGH PROPHECY?

11.rvyku tnyk tc uvhkt ihta hbhxn vank vfkv ucrn ucru ucrn gnaa htfz ic ibjuh icrn hbt kcuen gauvh hcr rnt
 rntba okugc ouka ,uagk tkt crek tku ejrk tk ohrnut ohnfju //// creku ejrk(wd hftkn)vhkt ,t ofk jkua hbbv 

 thcbv @uduo,uct kg ohbc cku ohbc kg ,uct ck chavu:
 z:j ,uhusg ,fxn vban

12. ////ohraf ovu ojhbh tkt /gnyb tk hnu gnyb hn ,ugnuynv ,ujpan epx rrck - creku ejrk rvyku tnyk tc uvhkt ihta
vgnyb vgnyba vjpan thv vfkvs /tck sh,gk

j erp ,uhusg ,fxn trubyrcn vhscug wr

The Mishna discusses the purpose of the coming of Eliyahu and stresses that his function is NOT to change the halachic
status of families.  Rather, those who are assimilated will stay so and those who are identifying will remain so. 
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C] HALACHIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE MAJORITY OF JEWS LIVING IN ERETZ YISRAEL

C1] JEWISH SOVEREIGNTY IN ISRAEL AND KEDUSHAT HA’ARETZ

13.vase,ba oaf hkut :vbhsnv ,ukucdc 'ktrah .rt kfk xjhc - vkusd r,uh vkta ,rrugn uhafg ,neunv vbhsnv kct
uhafg ka vbhsnv ,ezj jufc ah lf hkut /kcc hkug vc uehzjva vezjv ,njn tkt auchf ,njn tk 'trzg ,unhc .rtv
ka uzn vkusd r,uh 'oav ,umrc 'vhv, uz vezj ,utnmgvu iuykav icunc hrvu ?vru, ka vause ktrah .rt ,t asek
;t vhba vauseva ohrcuxv ,yhak ifcu /////// vezj hsh kg vtcv vausek ghrpn ubht .rtv ka jyav .umheu /kcc hkug
od ,nhhe vhba vausea o"cnrv ,yhak ukhptu ?vbhsnv ,nev og uhafg asj,, hkut 'xuyhy ,ukd og vkyc thv
?,uctv kucdc tuva iuuhfn 'kcc hkug uvuashe tka 'cdbv ekj kg ;t vausev uhafg asj,, hkut ouen kfn 'uhafg

?kcc hkug uacf tku ohrmn hkug uacfa ',unuenv rtau ita ,hc kg yap,, hkut vz iputca ifa kfu
 .rtv ,auseu ,hrcgv vbhsnv q k"mz ihuz ;xuh vnka crv q h lrf q ihnuj,p24

Rav Zevin questions whether, irrespective of the status of previous kedushot ha’aretz (olei Mitzrayim or olei Bavel), the

new Jewish Yishuv in Eretz Yisrael can establish a halachic kedusha in its own right.  This could have implications for

parts of Medinat Yisrael that were certainly not included in the previous kedushot - eg Eilat. 

C2] BIYAT KULCHEM

14. ht :thb,s /ibcrs vkj - t,hhruts vzv inzc vnur, s"nk ukhpttucck", !ohkdrn vakau ohba vk uxbfban kufh - of
tuccof - h,rnt ofkuf ,thcceukx uvkuf tk - trzg uvbhext hfu  /of,men ,thcc tku '

/zn vsb

Chazal learn that the mitzva of Challa is dependant on all the Jewish people (to whom the mitzva is addressed) living in

Eretz Yisrael.  In the time of Ezra, only a minority came back to the Land.

15.eukx uvkuf utk -  ch,fs kccc urtab icur(sx:c trzg) [oh"#$#J ,«u Ët(n)J«k*J o#h¼,P*k,t] t«u ºC#r gÉ,C *r,t s·3j4t*F k¼3v3E,v)k3F 
:vf ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi
6
 understand that the problem was that the majority stayed in chutz l’Aretz.

 

16. iuhf vru,v in uhafg ,dvub vbht eukju aucf inzc vru,v in vdvb vkjs cd kg ;t lfkvvhkg ktrah cur ihta 
/vf ,ucu,f t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva understands that ‘Biyat Kulchem’ simply means that the majority of Jews are living in Eretz Yisrael at any

particular time.

17.'oa ktrah kfa inzc teusu /.rtv ojkn ofkftc rntba 't,hhrutsn sckc ktrah .rtc ',ucebu ohrfzc ,dvubu
ocur rnukf vz kg aurhpv tcu 'oftucc rntba '(/vf ,ucu,f) of,men ,thcc tku ofkuf ,thcc 

vpa vumn lubhjv rpx
This is also the understanding of the Sefer HaChinuch.  Not every Jew in the world needs to be in Eretz Yisrael for the

mitzva to apply!  The requirement is for the majority
7
 to be in Israel.

18.vz hrva 'uhktn icun vzf iputc ?itf rntb tk "ukuff ucur"u 'kkfv in tmuh hkc 'ann "ofkuf" uaurhp "ofkuf" hkutu
cu,fa rcsc ;t /kkf epx rsdc rcsv ihta 'rc,xn kct /vz epxk hukhd arupn h,tmn tk !unhhek rapt hta htb,
ohkufh rucmv cur if ot tkt rucmv kg vrhzd ihrzud ihta kkfv /ukuff ucur urnt 'ogv kf ohfhrma euxpc arupn

 euxpvn usnk vc sungk (y:d hftkn)«u �K CF h«u D �v oh·�g �c« e o´�T �t h�,« t �u tk - tk ht /iht - ukuf hud tfht ht /(:uk z"g),hbuak vbhjcn /
 z"yv c,f rcf(t e"x pa inhx j"ut) wofcurkw ubcun wofkufkw ohngpka 

.rtv ,auseu ,hrcgv vbhsnv q k"mz ihuz ;xuh vnka crv q h lrf q ihnuj,p25 

This is also the position of Rav Shlomo Zevin.

6. In Ketubot 25b.
7. As discussed above, this probably relates to the the majority of Jews who know they are Jewish or have a chezkat kashrut.   
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19.vnur, lk ihta /ivhrcsn tkt vru,v in vbht trzg hnhc ukhptu kcc hkug uehzjva ouenc ukhptu vzv inzc vnur,v
 rntba 'oa ktrah kfa inzcu sckc h"tc tkt vru, ka(c:uy rcsnc) UtÀ« c �, h �́F8- unfu vbuatr vaurhc uhvaf 'wofkuf ,thcw 

 vhhba vaurhc uhvaf tk /,hahka vaurhc ruzjk ihsh,g ivai,men ,thc v,hva trzg hnhc v,hvavchhj tk lfhpku /
 /vnur,f ovhrcsn tkt vzv inzc ihchhj ihta ,uragnc ihsv tuva hk vtrh ifu /vru,v in i,utvfkvk iuhf tk - t"t

tvk t,ht htu /rpxv ,kj,c c,f lfa vtrb unmg tuvu whhruts vzv inzc vnur, ,unchc rnts ibjuh hcrf k"he tvs !vph
/t,hts tuv vkjc 't,khn
 uf vfkv t erp ,unur, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam applies this ruling to terumot and ma’aserot too.  They are not obligatory on a Torah level until the

majority of Jews are living in Eretz Yisrael, as they were in the First Temple period.  Certain mitzvot which apply in

Eretz Yisrael not only require the geographical location of the Land but also that the majority of the Jewish people live in
the Land.  The expression utuc, hf appears in the Torah in connection with Challa.  The Rambam applies it to Teruma

and also (more tentatively) to Ma’aser
9
. The Ravad rejects this and applies ‘Biyat Kulchem’ to Challa only.  He also

accuses the Rambam of contradicting himself!

20. zy ihrvnn tkt r,unv rcs kg ihrzjn ihtu 'uhbhg urutha sg shn ohruxtv ohrcs u,ut ihkhftn xunkuc uzjta hn
 /runjv u,ut ihkhftn utk otu 'uhs uhbhg urhtv ot /vkj, kev kev u,ut ihkhftnu /tmnbc

  zh//// v,hnc kcyva vkj, vkcb u,ut ihkhftn vkcbu kcy ubhbpk uhv ?smhf
sh erp ,uruxt ,ukftn o"cnr

Elsewhere, the Rambam rules that if a person is dangerously sick, they should be given non-kosher food starting with the

least serious issur.  If there is a choice between non-kosher meat and tevel, the Rambam rules that he should be given the
meat since tevel is a more serious issur with a chiyuv mita.  However, if TuM is really derabbanan, how can the Rambam

say that!?

• There are a number of approaches to resolve this contradiction in the Rambam.10  Some acharonim understand that, although TuM
may be derabbanan, not all derabbanans are created equal!  Some dinei derabbanan are pure innovations of Chazal (eg stam yeinam).
We are sometimes more lenient with such dinim (eg in a cases of safek).  Other dinei derabbanan are outgrowths of Torah laws and are
treated more strictly.  As such, TuM (which is essentially min haTorah and only downgraded to derabbanan due to the ‘technicality’ of
Biyat Kulchem) is treated strictly.  The Mishne LeMelech therefore rules that, although TuM may be derabbanan today, we rule ‘safek
derabbanan lechumra’!

21./ovhrcsn tkt 'vru,v in ,uragnu ,unur, cuhj iht trzg hnhc ukhptu kcc hkug uc uehzjva ouenc ukhpt vzv inzc
 :rntba hbpnutuc, hf /trzg hnhc v,hva unf i,men ,thc tku wofkuf ,thcw gnan ihchhjs uvk trhcxu ihekuj ahu :vdv

 /if udvb tk lt 't,hhrutsn ,uragnu ,unur,c ktrah .rtc uhafg
c ;hgx cka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that TuM is derabbanan.  The Rema brings a view that it is deoraita but rules that we do not

follow this.

22.inzcu teus ktrah .rtcu 'huku ivfc ihc ktrahc ihc ',ucebu ohrfzc vru,v in ,dvubu ///// vtuc,v in vtp jhbvk
vfrck uburfz o"cnrv ,gsf ',uragnu vnur,f 'oa ktraha(u"fv t"p ,unur,) tkt ihdvub ibht ,uragnu vnur, hf rnta 

/// teus oa ktraha inzcu .rtc
zyr vumn lubhjv rpx

Sefer HaChinuch also links this to other agricultural mitzvot, such as Peah - leaving the corner of the field for the poor.

When the majority of Jews return to Israel, this mitzva could again apply. 

• Rav Chaim Kanievsky asks11 why this halacha did not take effect later in the Second Temple period when the majority of Jews DID live
in E.Y.12  He suggests that even if the majority of Jews DO return to E.Y., this may not trigger the relevant halachot until the 10 tribes also
return, as with Shemita.  But he leaves the matter as a question13.

8. This proof text is not straightforwards.  The Torah does not say ‘ki tavo’u’ in relation to terumot and ma’aserot.  This quote pertains to the wine libations - nesachim.  There is a

reference in relation to Challa to . �r º�t �vHk �t Æo�f�t �«c �C but this is a different wording.  It would certainly make sense to learn from challa to teruma.  Learning from nesachim to teruma

is less obvious.   
9. R’ Chaim Brisker understands that this also applies to Shemita - another important factor in the Heter Mechira discussion.
10. The most simple being that the Rambam in Hilchot Ma’achalot Asurot is talking about a time when TuM ARE deoraita (R’ Ovadia Yosef). 
11. Derech Emunah Terumot 1:26 in the Biyur Halacha end of s.v. ‘vechen nira li’.
12. It is not clear where Rav Kanievsky gets this from.  The Babylonian community remained significant throughout the Second Temple period and it is quite likely that, since the First

Temple period, there has never been a majority of Jews in Eretz Yisrael.
13. Nevertheless, in the Artscroll Gemara on Nidda 47a fn16, the commentator feels confident to state that biyat kulchem ‘cannot be fulfilled in the period between Ezra’s conquest and

the Messianic era.’  This pushing of all ‘geula’ related issues back to the time of Mashiach is certainly also hashkafically motivated.    
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 • R’ Chaim Brisker understands that Biyat Kulchem only applied at the time of Ezra.  Since the majority did not go to live in Israel then,
now it’s too late.
• R’ Chaim also understands that this halacha of Biyat Kulchem teaches that the Jewish people add kedusha to Eretz Yisrael.  It is not
simply the case that Eretz Yisrael is kadosh, and because of that we want to live there.  In fact, it is our living there which MAKES it even
more special.14

 

23.rntba ,ukcuhv ukyc vabn yca hmju sd ycau icutr yca vkdan(h:vf trehu)  . �r�t �C r«u ²r �S o¬�,t �r �eU $vh·&c 'J«h*k $f'k - inzc
//// /ibe,f ohcauh ikuf tkt ycac yca ihccrugn uhvh tka tuvu /vhkg vhcauh kfa

j vfkv h erp kcuhu vyhna ,ufkv o"cnr

With Shemita, the Rambam rules that it will remain Rabbinic and cannot return to Torah status until ALL the tribes are

resettled in E.Y. in their tribal lands and the Yovel is also in effect.  

D] MAJORITY OR MINORITY - WHY ARE WE IN THE LAND?

24.  :v��b �J ,h¬�r�j �t s�g �u vº�b �J �v Æ,h �J �r��n V º�C ÆWhÆ �v«k(t wv ḩ�bh �g sh À�n �T V·�,«t J´�r«S Wh�v«k(t wvHr �J�t . �r ¾�t
ch:th ohrcs

The Torah tells us that Eretz Yisrael is desired and required by God, whose focus and hashgacha is much more on this
than other lands.

25. 'jhka hsh kg ukuf okugv kfu 'unmgc tuv lurc ausev v,ut vean ktrah .rt ////  :ibcr ub,
/h ,hbg,

Chazal understood that Eretz Yisrael has a much more immediate relationship with God, as opposed to the rest of the

world, which connects to Divine Providence in an indirect manner.

26..rtc rsv kfa /ktrah vcura rhgc ukhptu k"ujc rush ktu 'ohcfuf hscug vcura rhgc whpt h"tc ost rush okugk :r",
 :wtba 'vukt uk ihta hnf vnus - .rtk vmujc rsv kfu 'vukt uk aha hnf vnus - ktrah(v"f trehu) igbf .rt ,t ofk ,,k

/ohektk ofk ,uhvk ohcfuf ,sucg scug ukhtf - k"ujc rsv kf :lk rnuk tkt ?vukt uk iht .rtc rs ubhta kfu 
:he ,ucu,f

Chazal made the statement that if a person lives in chu’l it is as if they worshipped avoda zara!

27.usck wvk h,kc thva ktrah .rtc rsa hn f"tan /u"j ,ukznv h"pg dvb,n okugva uck vyha rapt k"ujca hpk rtucn ungy
 ch,fsf/vba ,hrjt sgu vbav ,hatrn vc lhekt wv hbhg rat .rtkg t"f igavk uk ihta - sjt tkt uckc iht htsu f"tu 

 sjuhnv oak ,usucgv kf iueh,u ohnaca ubhct
oa gauvh hbp

The Pnei Yehoshua explains that in Eretz Yisrael a person can feel the direct hashgacha of God in the world, whereas in
chu’l a person feel that God is more removed - controlling the world through the mazalot.

28. (t:y uvhnrh)ohº�j �r �« t Æi«uk �n rÀ�C �s �N �c h�b́�b �T �hHh ��n'hkg ihbhkn uhva rcsnc uhva unf hng hbc iuuvh htukv tuv lurc ausev rnt  /
 vh,uufsu (zh:uk ktezjh)V º�,«ut Ut́ �N �y �h �u o º�, �n �s �tHk �g oh´�c �J«h Æ k �t �r �G �h ,h³�C.rtc hng hbc iuuvh htukv tuv lurc ausev rnt /

 ktrahv,ut ihtnyna hp kg ;t 
 jkr,, znr vfht hbugna yuekh

The Midrash states that it is better for the Jews to be in Eretz Yisrael, even if they do not keep the mitzvot!

29.,umnc ohbhhumn uhv .rtk vmujk .rtv in of,t vkdn hbta hp kg ;t '/wudu vkt hrcs ,t o,nau 'vrvn o,sctu
ohasj ofhkg uvh tk urzj,afa

 dn texhp ceg ,arp ohrcs hrpx 
Mitzvot are binding in chu’l so that we know what to do when we get back to E.Y.  Any mitzvah in chu’l is ‘low voltage’.

14. Again, this is in relation to mitzvot hateluyot ba’Aretz.  The ‘segula’ of Eretz Yisrael may not be affected by anything external. 
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30.uk ah rat vxbfvv in xbrp,n ot thv ktrah .rt ,chah ,umn rehgs ubk ashj t"yhka iutdv r"unst hct e"f vbv
ktrah .rt ,chah ,umn rehg /// /,unhkac vumnv ohhen ubht .rtk .uj habtn vesm kcen tuv ot kct 'ktrah .rtc
ohxbrp,nu ktrah .rtc ihcauhv kf v"vs iusk tmh vznu //// /w.rtv raw ,ugmntc tk unmgc ,"hav h"g u,gpav ,uhvk
er h"ts trhutnu h"t ,urhpn iuzhb ;ux ;uxs kkf vumn vbhta vkhkj rnt tk n"nu ///// vumnv rehg vz iht .rtk .ujn

 :h"tn vxbrp uk ah ot unf vumnv rehg ubhta
vm inhx ypan iauj ekj rzb hbct ,"ua

The Avnei Nezer expresses this with a fascinating chidush of his father - that a person is only fulfilling the mitzva of

living in Eretz Yisrael in its fullest sense, if they are sustained from the Land itself.  Receiving income from chutz l’Aretz
may enable one to live in the Land, which is certainly a mitzva, but generating that income in Israel creates the special

relationship with God, which is the mitzva at is highest.
15

31.(jh //// ick ,hcn thcva cvzu ;xf kf uagk i,ba v"g ubhct ceghn t"yhka r"unst iutdv hct e"f thcva iuhnsv oa (h
 /,kuxp lu,n kfut rruc huv h"tc k"uj hxfbs ouan tuv !hk htsf k"uj hxfb iht cegh rnts tv - k"zu

vm inhx ypan iauj ekj rzb hbct ,"ua

He also connects this to fact that Yaakov gave away to Esav when he entered the Land all the possessions he had
acquired in chu’l from Lavan.  These were not appropriate for him now that he had entered Eretz Yisrael.

32.,urhhg tvs /t,hks itnf vnujs 'vnujk .ujk vthmuvk lhrm ihtu vnuj ;ehv ,ause vkyc ohcfuf hscug vcura rhgc ////
 ohkf ,fxnc ibhrntsf ovn ohgrumn ihjk,an vnuj ,upeunv(z"n t"p)vkycs ouan ihjk,an iht ohcfuf hscug vcur thvafu 

/vnuj ,ause
 s"c j,p kg vws :vn ,ucu,f ,upxu,

Tosafot understand that a walled city in Eretz Yisrael does NOT have the full kedusha unless the majority of the city are

Jewish.  

• But we saw above that the halacha requires one to live in a city in Eretz Yisrael, even if it’s majority is non-Jewish

33. One might have claimed that just as a city which is surrounded by a wall loses its special status when the majority of its

population is non-Jewish, so too, any city in Eretz Yisrael should lose its sanctity of the land of Israel when the majority of its
population is non-Jewish, and since it would no longer have Mitzvot HaTeluyot BaAretz, there would be no mitzvah to live in
such a city.  This presumption the Gemara comes to refute, saying that while that might have been so were the sole purpose of
Yishuv HaAretz the fulfillment of Mitzvot HaTeluyot BaAretz, in fact there is a different purpose to the mitzvah.  That purpose is,
as formulated by the .... Avnei Nezer, to become closer to G-d in His land, and is independent of Kedushat HaAretz .

The Mitzvah of Yishuv Eretz Yisrael, R. Hershel Schachter, RJJ Journal Vol 8 p14
16

15. The Avnei Nezer suggests that this may have been one of the reasons why many of the Chassidic giants did not come to live in Eretz Yisrael with the early Aliyot.  They did not wish to
live in the Land and be supported by income from chu’l.  At that time it was almost impossible to be sustained from the Land alone.

16. Available at http://download.yutorah.org/1984/1053/735678.pdf
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